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Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
SENATE lEGISIATION 
JR-lSSA-2870 
JR-JSSA-2870: Acknowledgment of Director Michael McGuire 
The purpose of the Student Government of the University of North Florida's mission 
shall be to serve the students by passing on their behalf acts, bills, and resolutions that 
benefit the Student Body at-large. Furthermore the Senate shall represent Students in all 
uni:versity-wide Local, State, and National concerns as their ~lected representatives; and 
Throughout his six year tenure at the University of North Florida, Michael McGuire has 
served as an Accounting Associate, Business Manager, and Director of Student 
Government within the Division of Student and International Affairs; and 
In his tenure, Michael McGuire has, without question exceeded the duties of his defined 
job. He has never cautioned against taking action on a wide range of tasks and has been 
successful in all he attempted. Among Michael McGuire's most distinct characteristics is 
his ability to · assess, assist, and ensure the Activity and Service Fee funds are all 
responsibly balanced and allocated in the best interests of the Student Body; and 
Michael's knowledge and thorough understanding of Student Government, business 
management, financial accountability, and the University has positively impacted the 
financial state of this organization and simultaneously taught life lessons to a large 
number of students, 
Therefore: Let it be known that the Student Government of the University of North Florida 
respectfully appreciates all the hard work and time he has given to the 
organization, and; 
Furthermore:The Student Government of the University of North Florida acknowledges Director 
Michael McGuire for his admirable character, the depth of his service to the 
Student Body, and wishes him well as he further serves the University of North 
Florida in the Office of the Vice President of Finance and Administration. 
Legislative Action 
Author: ----=-Stu= de=n"'-'t B=-o=-"d'-'-y-=-P=re=si=de=n'-C-t -=-G=lo=st=er ____ _ 
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Committee Action: NI A 
Senate Action: .\ftY)CtVY) 1· Ou& CJ)~ evn-
Date of Action: 8 <lune. ZDlS 
Signed and Delivered to the Student Body President 
Signed
Chase A. Baker, Student Senate President 
Executive Action 
Let it be kn~owII rt~ J15SA-2870 is hereby 
PR~tVETOED 
on this __ ay of dune , 20l0 . 
Signed,
Shomari D. Gloster, Student Body President 
Signed and Delivered to the Senate Secretary 
Shomari D. Gloster
Chase A. Baker
